Parents and T
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The bottom of the website offers a For Educators button
where you can find all sorts of information. If you select
Educator Tools, you can find out how different things can be
incorporated into your curriculum, what benefits certain parts
of Early World of Learning has and explains how reading levels
are determined.

World Book:
Early W
World
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All this will help you know how you can use World Book: Early
World of Learning, to help your child progress while keeping them
entertained with games and stories.
Make sure to check out other resources available from World
Book through the library. When your children grow up, they
can always try World Book: Kids to start learning and continue
to improve their reading skills.

Peace Library System
8301 - 110 Street
Grande Prairie, Alberta T8W 6T2
780-538-4656
www.peacelibrarysystem.ab.ca

Listen, Learn, Read, Play!

Read & Play

You have 8 different resources to help you learn, play and
read using World Book: Early World of Learning! Your
homepage has these 5:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Know it!: Find out fun facts about animals, people and
places. Information is narrated so you can follow along!
Read: Choose between Treks Travels stories or Welcome
to Reading. Treks Travels offers stories in English and
Spanish!
Watch: Find a video on an animal, person or place to learn
about. Videos are only a few minutes but have lots of
information!
Play: Choose between 4 types of games that promote
learning, reading and understanding!
Print & Do: Find printable colouring pages with instructions
on what to colour in English and Spanish!
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You have 3 resources to read your favourites stories, nursery
rhymes and songs to you! All of these stories, nursery rhymes
and songs can be downloaded into an audio file so you can
put the audio on a device and listen to it. When you open any of
these songs or stories, there will be a button that says Download
the song.
1.

2.

3.

Story Corner: Click on the gingerbread man to look
through classic fairy tales and have them read to you. Included
here is Cinderella, The Fox and the Hair as well as The Three
Little Pigs!
Nursery Rhymes: Click on Boo-Peep to look through
classic nursery rhymes and have them read to you. Included
here is This Little Piggy, Old Mother Goose and Humpty
Dumpty!
Songs: Click on the three blind mice to look through songs and
have them sung to you. Included here is The Animal Fair, Jack
& Jill, and London Bridge is Falling Down!

"Children are made readers on the laps of their parents."
-Emilie B
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uchwald
wald

